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Praise God!  

Pastor Martha 

 

Friends in Christ, I am absolutely overjoyed to be called as your lead pastor! You have nurtured me in so many 

ways, from the time I was a seminary student in your midst right up to the present day. You have inspired and 

challenged me through your faithful witness, your probing questions, your commitment to ongoing learning 

and becoming, your willingness to speak the truth in love, your deep care for one another, and your passion for 

justice. I love this congregation, and I trust that the Spirit is at work among us in countless ways. I look 

forward to listening for Her with all of you as She calls us in fresh ways to be the people of God here and now.   

 

One of the things I have learned from all of you is 

how to be generous. From the witness of our beloved 

ever-giving Judy Halverson now resting with the 

saints in light, to the witness of our littlest ones who 

eagerly drop coins into the noisy offering, I have 

been inspired by your joyful and faithful giving. It is 

with deep gratitude that I accept your gift of some 

time to rest and re-set as I transition into the lead 

pastor role at Our Saviour’s. Thank you, thank you, 

for your generosity and trust.  

 

Blessings as you step into fall together and embrace 

our new worship and faith formation schedule. Please 

extend your marvelous generosity to Pastor Ben as he 

serves as the sole pastor through September. I will 

keep Pastor Ben, Mary, and all of you in my prayers 

over this month away, and I look forward to seeing 

you all again for a wonderful feast day on October 2!  
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September Mission of the Month: English Learning Center  

(updates) 

Our Saviour’s Community Services Staff 

 

Thank you for supporting the English Learning Center (ELC) as the Mission of the Month. As we enter a new 

season, the ELC has many exciting updates to share. We’re making it easier for students to build a flexible 

learning schedule, adding new interest-based classes, introducing new classroom technology, and offering a 

class for students who can use some additional support. 

To empower students to build a flexible schedule of classes that fits into their busy lives, we’re adjusting the 

pacing of our online and in-person offerings, bringing both options together on the same track. We are excited 

that these adaptations will allow more students to build custom schedules without repeating or missing lessons. 

In August, the ELC offered students something new: a fishing class series! Students not only learned new vo-

cabulary and skills, but also joined in the very Minnesotan tradition of enjoying the great outdoors. In the up-

coming year we will be adding more short-term, high-impact classes that students can choose to add on to their 

main coursework. 

A new digital whiteboard will allow the ELC to offer hybrid classes, along with online math offerings, and dig-

ital literacy. We are excited for the many ways that this new technology will help increase learning access for 

students with busy work and home lives.   

Our final update is the addition of a “beginner’s class” that can be valuable for students who are pre-literate in 

their first language or whose first language uses a different writing system. This is just one way that the ELC 

continues to make changes to better support our learning community and welcome new students. 

The ELC invites you to be part of our learning community as we implement these exciting changes! We have 

volunteer opportunities mornings, evenings, and online, Monday through Thursday. Volunteers participate in 

training and do not need to have a teaching background. With several levels of English, along with math, digi-

tal literacy, and citizenship preparation, there’s something for everyone.  

Contact the ELC at elcvolunteer@englishlc.org to learn more or visit oscs-mn.org/elc-volunteer-

application/ to get started.  
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A New Sunday Schedule for Fall 2022:  

Formation and Feasting 

Interim Pastor Ben Masters 

 

As we did last year, we are re-starting two Sunday services this fall—with a twist. 

 

You all shared your hopes and concerns for worship and faith formation at two forums in July. Council 

heard a value for shared community experiences and a value for the many unexpected gifts that last year’s 

9am outdoor service yielded. At its August meeting, Council embraced a flexible fall schedule. 

 

On the second through fifth Sundays of the month, faith formation will be our shared focus.  

• 9am: gather in the backyard for our first worship service 

• 9:45am: come to faith formation for all ages—Sunday school and adult forums 

• 10:30am: stay for coffee and conversation  

• 11am: gather in the sanctuary for our second worship service, , featuring a communal art project and 

live-streamed on YouTube. 

 

And on the first Sunday of the month? We feast! 

• 9:45am: one, longer worship service in the sanctuary. 

• 11am: enjoy lunch with your church community! 

 

Think of Sundays as a Smörgåsbord. In Swedish, the Scandinavian buffet “smörgåsbord” literally means 

“sandwich table.” 

• On the first Sunday of the month, load up your plate with a heaping 

helping of Scripture, singing, prayer, and community life. 

• During the rest of the month, have a sandwich: a shorter worship 

service, a time to learn together.  

 

We’ll jump into our new rhythm on September 11. Worship at 9am 

and stick around for Sunday school or show up for faith formation at 

9:45am and stay for worship at 11am, when we baptize Micah Brandell

-Douglas. 

 

Our first feast Sunday will be October 2. At 9:45am, we’ll baptize 

Miles into the family of faith and install our new lead pastor, and at 

11am we’ll celebrate the gifts of community with a meal! 

 

See you at the smörgåsbord! 
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Dear Members of Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church, 

 

As you read this, you  know the happy outcome of the vote at Sunday’s congregational meeting on 

August 28. I am so appreciative of your patience. Our process began with a search for an interim pas-

tor that lasted until Ben Masters joined us the first Sunday in Advent 2021. The Transition Team be-

gan meeting in the first part of 2022 and the Call Committee took the baton this Summer with a rec-

ommendation for council this Summer. Each step had its season. Thank you again for your questions, 

your prayers, and your diligence in this process.  

Let me summarize the business of August’s meetings (August 1 and 17): 

• All Nations Indian Church Donation – The council approved a donation of $500 from our strate-

gic initiatives budget and will request a quilt from the quilting group to be given, with the pastors 

providing pastoral support as desired from the community. 

• OSLC/OSCS Property Visioning – The pastors allocated $3000 from our strategic initiatives 

budget to send Rico Morales, Renate Willer, and Robin Stramp (the Development and Communi-

cations Manager of OSCS) to a community engagement learning series. 

• The Council approved the position descriptions for the Worship Tech Support and Office & Com-

munications Manager. Thank you, Jakob and Marcin, for your good work! 

• Nate Blumenshine provided information on the roof and solar options on August 1st. At a special 

meeting on August 17th the council approved a motion from the property committee to sign a let-

ter of intent to replace the roof, add solar panels, and add an electric vehicle charging station. 

• The Call Committee unanimously recommended Pastor Martha for the position of Lead Pastor 

and the council unanimously approved the recommendation and called a congregational meeting 

for August 28th to vote upon extending a formal call. 

Yes, we are a blessed community. Please feel free to contact me with any of your thoughts, questions, 

concerns, or hopes. We are walking this together.  

 

God’s Love and Peace to you all, 

Elaine Johnson 

 

 

President Update 
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Looking Back over a Season of Transition 
Interim Pastor Ben Masters 

 

Dear ones at OSLC, take a deep breath. We did it! 

 

Glance down the sidebar timeline and marvel at what 

has happened in a year. In August 2021, you said good-

bye to a beloved pastor. In August 2022, you said 

“Yes!” to the Spirit and called Pastor Martha Bardwell 

as your next Lead Pastor.   

In between, you worshiped, dreamed, and shared your 

time and thoughts. And, most of all, you trusted each 

other. 

You trusted Tal, Darcia, Shar, Madeline, Steve, and Re-

nate to discern whom God was calling to be your next 

Lead Pastor. You trusted Sandy, Alison, Bruce, Linnea, 

Catherine, David, and Dan to craft a profile that reflects 

who this congregation is and where you want to go. 

You trusted me, your interim pastor, to steward this 

transition season with wisdom and good humor. I hope 

that I have honored your trust in our 40 weeks together. 

After forty days, ark-bound animals find a new creation. 

After forty years, formerly enslaved people learn to live 

in freedom. After forty days of fasting, Jesus invites 

fisherfolk to the feast of life.  

What transformation have you experienced in forty 

weeks? What will you carry into the next season when 

Pastor Martha is installed on October 2? 

Here’s what I’m carrying into future ministry: 

• Newfound appreciation for singing and dancing in    

 the snow! 

• Permission to enliven study and discernment with a 

 bias towards action. 

• Reverence for the gifts of Christ’s body and blood, 

 announced by children: “given for you.” 

Forty weeks of ministry with you has transformed me, 

friends. For the privilege and pleasure of serving in 

your midst, for your friendship in seasons to come, a 

thousand thanks. And for the winds of the Spirit filling 

our sails with direction and our lungs with song, thanks 

be to God!  

Onward in the Spirit! 
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Adult Forum Schedule for September 2022 

Interim Pastor Ben Masters 
 

Adult forums will be from 9:45 – 10:30, followed by fellowship time until worship at 11 

 

September 11: Welcome back! We’ll kick off the fall with a little Faith Formation 101: 

• Meet the Sunday School teachers! Parents with children, come learn what Sunday School is planning for 

the fall. 

• Season of Creation! Get a “bird’s eye view” of our fall theme: the Season of Creation. 

• God’s Work, Our Hands: help tie a quilt for All Nations Indian Church, in blessed memory of Pastor 

Marlene White Rabbit Helgemo. 

 

September 18: Meet the East Phillips Neighborhood Institute 

• Learn the latest on the Indoor Urban Farm Project. 

• Connect with neighbors leading the way for environmental justice! 

 

September 25: Reparations & OSLC History 

• Welcome Caleb Rollins, graduate student at Luther Seminary specializing in the history of Christianity. 

Caleb has collaborated closely with the OSLC Reparations Team and will present a paper on our congrega-

tion’s story! 

• Want to read his paper? You can get a physical copy at church any time starting September 11. Down-

load the paper at http://tiny.cc/RollinsOSLC. 

 

All adult forums will be accessible through Zoom at https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86297261334. 

Be sure to pick up a refrigerator magnet with the Fall 2022 schedule to remind you which Sundays will feature 

faith formation.  

Property Work Day,  

Saturday Sept 10th from 10am to Noon 

Nancy Nygaard Johnson 

 

Join the Property Committee for our Monthly work day on Saturday Sept 10th from 

10am to Noon.  There will be outdoor and indoor projects to help our property get 

ready for our Fall kickoff on Sun Sept 11th.   

 

Many hands make light work.   

http://tiny.cc/RollinsOSLC
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86297261334
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Connecting with neighbors to be center-

piece of Our Saviour's ISAIAH team 

meeting on September 12 

David M. Scheie 

 

One of our 6 strategic priorities at Our Saviour's these days is to engage with our neighbors who live near our 

church campus.  This fall we have a lovely convergence between that goal and our focus through ISAIAH to 

reach out to "surge voters" -- people who voted in 2018 and 2020 but not regularly before then -- to help them 

realize the importance of voting again in this year's election.  

 

ISAIAH has a list of surge voters in Minneapolis Ward 6, where Our Saviour's campus is.  The ISAIAH Ward 

6 team -- which includes our own Joel Abrahamson -- will be contacting these surge voters. We can join that 

effort. It's a golden opportunity for all of us Our Saviour's members to start conversations with these neighbors 

of our church, on a topic of mutual importance!  Training, scripts, and tech tools will be provided.  

 

Come to the Our Saviour's ISAIAH team meeting to learn more and help shape these plans!  Our bimonthly 

meeting will be, once again, on the second Monday evening in September:  Sept. 12, 6:30-8:30 p.m., at this 

Zoom link:  https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83290640243?pwd=ZG5qcFRXbEluZ2doMXd1LytQVC9Bdz09 

 

Early September is "God's Work, Our Hands" season throughout the ELCA.  Our ISAIAH membership offers 

us pathways to use and develop our talents, energies and relationships to build beloved community and in-

crease racial and economic justice here in Minnesota. We welcome all to show up at our Zoom meeting on 

Sept. 12. 

Questions? Comments?  Contact Joel Abrahamson (joel.abrahamson@gmail.com) or David Scheie 

(dscheie@touchstone-center.com, 612-232-2912).  

Pastor Martha is taking time to re-

set between calls 

 

In the month of September, Pastor Martha will rest, reflect, and 

move offices. During this time, please contact Pastor Ben with 

pastoral care needs and administrative concerns.  

 

Reach him via email at ben@oursavioursmpls.org or via phone 

at 610-717-7281.  
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 An Invitation from CES:  

CES is celebrating 50 years and we 

want you to join in the celebration! 
Maryellen Skan  

 
Join us as we look back throughout the past 50 years of CES–our volunteers, our donors, our recipients, and 
see how YOU have made an impact in so many lives. This will be a trip down memory lane as we take a step 
back to see how CES started, where we are now, and where we plan to be in the future-all thanks to you! 

 

When: Tuesday, September 20, 2022, from 5:30-8:00pm 

Where: Westminster Town Hall Forum, 1200 Marquette Avenue S, Minneapolis 

What: A social and cocktail hour, heavy hors d’oeuvres, and a brief program about the impact of CES over the 
past 50 years 

  

RSVP: CES 50th Celebration – Community Emergency Services (cesmn.org) 

(Suggested Donation - $30/person; Friends 4 Pack: $100; Give What You Can: $5) 

Let’s spark voter engagement this election season!  
Joel Abrahamson and the ISAIAH Core Team  

 

I invite you to join a launch event with our faith and community partners to spark voter engagement this elec-

tion season!  Several events are available, depending on where you want to connect: where you live, where 

you worship, where you work... 

Minneapolis: September 15 from 6:30-9:00 pm, Zoom   

https://secure.everyaction.com/c3UvZzROJEig92XJtCJvuw 

Hennepin County suburbs: September 6, 6-830 pm, outside at Parkers Lake Pavilion in Plymouth.  

https://secure.everyaction.com/_qcequ3_4ECMqwU_XJUk4g2 

St. Paul: September 8, 630-9 pm, Zoom 

https://secure.everyaction.com/qxFKwMxZ1U6-664VZ8Q49g2 

Saturday Sep 10 9:00AM - 1:00PM (this is a mini training followed by a door knock):  

https://secure.everyaction.com/bsv8wBtvnkmtxe85qijgNQ2  

If you know new folks who share our values and want to join the effort, please invite them! 

We know the stakes of this election. Whatever happens nationally, turnout in Minneapolis could make the dif-

ference for our state.  

Another part of our work in voter engagement is simple education to make sure people know to vote the back 

side of the ballot too! We can shape public safety and education with the Cty Attorney, Sheriff, and school 

board elections. I will lead some door knocking in our neighborhood around our church building, which is in 

Minneapolis Ward 6. Save the dates for Saturdays 9am- noon: September 24, October 8, 22, and November 5. 

Let me know if you already plan to come! joel.abrahamson@gmail.com  

mailto:joel.abrahamson@gmail.com
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International Day of Peace Events 
Amy Blumenshine  

 

Celebrate September 21 as the International Day of Peace with a conflu-

ence of peace-making events.  St. Paul residents can advocate that their 

city council pass the Back from the Brink resolution to celebrate – as 

have Minneapolis, Chicago, and OSLC!  Let your St. Paul friends know 

this action that they can take to prevent nuclear war. https://

preventnuclearwar.org 

 

On Wednesday, Sept. 21, a vigil to end nuclear weapons and war will be held on the Lake Street Bridge from 

5-6 pm. Women Against Military Violence has been holding this vigil weekly for 20 years. Park on the Min-

neapolis side. 

Check the Twin Cities Nonviolent website https://twincitiesnonviolent.org  for an adjacent preliminary event 

at 4 pm which kicks off their 12 Days Free from Violence 2022. Twin Cities Nonviolent highlights organiza-

tions that work against violence in various ways. 

 At 7 pm on the 21st,  an event at Unity Church- Unitarian, 732 Holly Ave, St. Paul, tells the story of a “little 

sailboat that could” confront the 1958 nuclear weapons testing in the Pacific.  https://fb.me/e/1VCkhCqfO 

With magnificent timing, this very boat, the Golden Rule, that once braved the Marshall Islands, will be 

docked on our stretch of the Mississippi.  Veterans for Peace and the Golden Rule group are bringing the sail-

boat on a grand loop voyage to promote the UN Treaty on the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons.  

http://www.vfpgoldenruleproject.org 

 

The TPNW includes reparations for the Marshall Islands testing victims. Read some background here https://

thebulletin.org/2022/05/nuclear-tragedy-in-the-marshall-islands/#post-heading 

See the boat itself on Sunday, Sept 25, 1 pm to 4 pm.  Park at 2595 Crosby Farm Rd, St Paul and walk 5 

minutes to the Watergate Marina for "Open boat" and meet the crew. 

Watch the documentary about the Golden Rule’s history and hear speakers from 6-9 pm, Friday Sept. 23 at the 

VFP and WAMM offices, 4200 Cedar, Minneapolis. You can also pay to view the film on Vimeo on your 

own. 

 

For more anti-nuclear motivation, watch “The Day After” on YouTube https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=Iyy9n8r16hs      

This movie dramatizes the harm done by nuclear weapons and is credited for aiding arms control achieve-

ments that have kept us alive so far. A movie about that movie “A Television Event” tells the story of its im-

pact https://www.imdb.com/title/tt7131470/ 

 

The 12 days of TC Nonviolent events culminate with Peace and Meditation on Mahatma Gandhi’s 100th birth-

day October 2 at the Minnesota History Center in St. Paul at 2:00 pm. with music, speakers and film. 
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Please join us on Wednesdays from 10:15 to noon over Zoom for Bible study on the upcoming Sunday’s lec-

tionary texts. Together we pray for our world and listen for God’s words of challenge and hope. 

Join Zoom meeting at https://us02web.zoom.us/j/290305866 ,  

Meeting ID: 290 305 866 

YOU can sing in  

the Our Saviour's Choir! 
Mary Preus 

 
This is a deeply enriching experience where God can 

grow your faith.  

Ask a current choir member about it! 

Try out a rehearsal on Wednesday evening and then 

sing in the choir on Sunday at the 11am worship. 

 

• First 'official' rehearsal of the season: Wednesday, Sept. 7, time TBD (5:30pm or 7pm) 

 

• First worship of the season: Sunday, Sept. 11 at the 11am service with a brief rehearsal before wor-

ship - 10:30am. 

 

Sing a new song! And also many lovely old songs. 

Questions? Contact Music Director, Mary Preus (marypreus@oursavioursmpls.org) 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/290305866
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Friday, September 2 7:00am Men’s Breakfast at Butter 

   
Saturday, September 3 9:00am-12:00pm Quilting 

   

Sunday, September 4 9:30am Worship in Peavey Park 

   
Tuesday, September 6 12:30-2:00pm Staff Meeting (CR) 

   
Wednesday, September 7 10:15-12:00pm Online Bible Study on Zoom 
   
Saturday, September 10 10:00-12:00pm Property Cleanup 
   
Sunday, September 11 9:00am Worship in the Backyard 

 11:00am Worship in Sanctuary and Online  
 11:00am Baptism of Micah Brandell-Douglas 
   
Monday, September 12 6:30pm-8:30pm Isaiah Team Meeting on Zoom 

 7:00pm Church Council Meeting on Zoom 
   

Tuesday, September 13 12:30-2:00pm Staff Meeting (CR) 

   
Wednesday, September 14 10:15-12:00pm Online Bible Study on Zoom 
   

Sunday, September 18 9:00am Worship in the Backyard 
 11:00am Worship in Sanctuary and Online  
   

Monday, September 19 7:00pm Racial Justice Committee Meeting 

   
Tuesday, September 20 12:30-2:00pm Staff Meeting (CR) 

   
Wednesday, September 21 10:15-12:00pm Online Bible Study on Zoom 
   

Sunday, September 25 9:00am Worship in the Backyard 
 11:00am Worship in Sanctuary and Online  

  Sentinel Deadline 

   

Monday, September 26 5:00-6:30pm Finance Committee (CR) 

   

Tuesday, September 27 12:30-2:00pm Staff Meeting (CR) 

   

Wednesday, September 28 10:15-12:00pm Online Bible Study on Zoom 

September 2022 at Our Saviour’s 
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Lectionary Text for  

Home Devotions 

 
 

The Sentinel Vol. LXI, No. 9 
is published by  

Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church.  
2315 Chicago Ave 

Deadline for the October 2022  Sentinel  

is Sunday, September 25  

 

September 4  

  Jeremiah 18:1-11 

  Psalm 139:1-6, 13-18 

  Philemon 1-21 

  Luke 14:25-33   

 

 

September 11  

  Jeremiah 4:11-12, 22-28 

  Psalm 14 

  1 Timothy 1:12-17 

  Luke 15:1-10 

   

 

September 18  

  Jeremiah 8:18--9:1 

  Psalm 79:1-9 

  1 Timothy 2:1-7 

  Luke 16:1-13 

 

 

September 25  

  Jeremiah 32:1-3a, 6-15 

  Psalm 91:1-6, 14-16 

  1 Timothy 6:6-19 

  Luke 16:19-31 

   Prayer List 

 

Diane Rowe, in hospice  

Bill Rowe, as he accompanies and cares for Diane  

Anton Moore, undergoing physical therapy  

Monica, Shayne Knutson’s mother, diagnosed with lung cancer  

Karen Erlander and friends grieving the death of Dan Erlander  

Marki Wogstad-Hansen and her family  

grieving the death of her sister, Karen  

All Nations Church grieving the death of  

Rev. Marlene Whiterabbit Helgemo  

Peace in Ukraine and in the world  

How to Reach Us 
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Minneapolis MN 55404 
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